
 

Run# 1184  -  July 14th  
Hare: Curb Crawler

Start: Maskepetoon Park; 

Prelube & On On: Mojave Grill

 

 

TNT started off in one direction while Prickly bush and Shanon took off in other 
directions.The race started off slow as the runners were confused at the hare's 
markings.  Once the hare's technique and style were deciphered the runners were off  
to keep chilled from the plus 28 heat wave. The markings were keenly placed and the 
hare Curb had the runners running in all directions to find the right trail. Lots of 
marked boxes, holes and stiff wood  were used to guide the runners down the right 
paths.

 

 At one point Curb called “call on” in which Shanon replied

“ Polo’ thinking she heard Curb say,”Marco”. An honest mistake made by Shanon 
who had a chuckle at her own mistake.

 

Walkers, Cum see, Dixy cup, Don’t know Dick, Pucker and Wee joined in with the 
runners. All survived  the rugged terrain of hills and stairs to come to the end and 
drown their parched throats with cold wet beverages.  Mosquitoes decided to make 
their presence  allowing Shanon to whack them off  Wee, Prickly Bush and 
whomever needed to be whacked.

 

When all were refreshed the group went off to circle up and deal out the punishments. 
As it was a hot sticky night it was decided a cold block of ice would be a nice way to 
punish those that have  misbehaved. A  few boxes were tested but all survived the 
first class  frozen block. The first one up was Don't know Dick. She sat diligently on 
the block leaving an indent of her box on the block of ice. Second, Shanon chilled and 
enjoyed the  frozen sensation between her legs that accentuated the puddles 
forming. Up next was Prickly bush who enjoyed turning round and round on the ice 
like she was on a merry go round. It was becoming quite evident that the cold wet 
block was being enjoyed by all that experienced it and not so much a punishment.  
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Shanon got a hat trick as the hashers took their sweet ass time giving the newbie not 
only a frozen  extremely wet box but finally a hash name. It was decided that Shanon 
would now be named- Whack me off!

 

Mobey finished off the punishment by showing the group how to mount  the block of 
ice with class, the hash way.


Yes, he shared with everyone as he was sighted by many and did not stir when 
photos were taken by many bystanders. Lots of puddles were formed and lots of 
boxes and ass were  cooled after such a hot day.

 

At  Mohave grill the poor waitress was given a  hard time by Wee as his hearing was 
very selective.  It was very clear it was not his night  as Cum See flipped food into 
Wee’s drink. 

 

A great way to end the hot sticky day., with a cold ass and frozen boxes. Next run set 
For July 28th

 

Scribe: Whack me off 

UpCuming Runs:  

Run 1185 - July 28th  Hare: Captn Piss up (for Wee Ghost Hare}, 
                                    Start: Heritage Ranch - first parking lot
                                    PreLube & On On: Original Joe’s 

Run 1186 - Aug 11th  Hare: Sir Mobeys of Dickus

Run: 1187  - Aug 25th Hare: Broken Boner

Run:1188 - Sept. 8th Hare: Cum See my Box


